CAN’T STOP THIS
Part 1: Some Christian Attitude

BETTER BRING SOME ATTITUDE (A WAY OF THINKING REFLECTED IN BEHAVIOR)
• For handling the hard
1. Sport fighters - serious opposition
2. Top level athletics - not the everyone gets a trophy league
3. Straight commission sales - rejection and pressure

• Bringing Christian attitude to our life (1 Timothy 6:11-12 NKJ)
1. We are called to pursue some excellent qualities
2. Fighting the good fight of faith - not everyone gets a trophy league

NEHEMIAH’S ATTITUDE; CAN’T STOP THIS WALL
• Believed he was doing a great work (Nehemiah 6:1-4 NKJ)
1. Bigger than personal ambition
2. This wall would help his nation - their moral and physical well being

• He resisted the distractions from his enemies
1. To give into their pressure meant going down to their level
2. His enemies were relentless and so was Nehemiah

• Nehemiah recognized and resisted the fear tactics (Nehemiah 6:5-9 NKJ)
1. The fear was based on lies and threats - fabrications they invented
2. He knew the end game of fear - to cause weakness
3. He prayed a strong prayer - O God strengthen my hands

A CAN’T STOP THIS ATTITUDE
• Believe what you are doing has value
1. We are not wandering through life; we are building something
(Colossians 3:23-24 NKJ)
2. If you believe what you are doing has little value…

• Resist the distractions
1. Emergencies have to be acted upon, distractions involve our choice
2. The purpose of distractions - to trade high value actions for lower

• Recognize and don’t give into the fear
1. The enemy uses threats - this is going to happen to you
2. Threats based on lies have no power unless we act on them (Philippians 1:27-28 NLT)
3. Pray a Christian attitude prayer
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